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santas List
Yes kiddies, it’s almost Christmas. Exams are almost 

over or are for some of us. Carols fill the air, lights are 
strung up, and glasses are cleaned in joyous 
anticipation of being filled with the Christmas spirits. A 
sense of relief pervades the campus, with students 
unloading their burdens and planning to return to their 
homes in hopes of acquiring a different kind of load.

Christmas is a time of giving. Men and women across 
the globe are filled with the excitement of Christ’s birth 
and in their joy, the selfishness of the previous eleven 
months dissolves into the happy exchange of gifts. 
Enemies become friends, separated lovers are again 
united and families are brought together around the 
tree.

Barry Ward - Twenty-four dollars in beads and 
trinkets in exchange for the Student 
Union Building

Gerald Regan^- A copy of Joey Smallwood’s 
" autobiography

Pierre Trudeau - A free trip to Alberta and a pair 
of boxing gloves

Martin Ware - A bleeding heart and a crown of 
thorns

History 100 - A professor
Chronicle-Herald - A dictionary and subscriptions

to the NEW YORK TIMES, the 
TORONTO GLOBE and MAIL 
and the LONDON TIMES 

Richard Haugen - Another viewpoint 
Roger Metcalf - A secret identity 
The Grawood - Cold beer and real people 
Entertainment - A year’s supply of bubble gum 
The Mail Star - Some different news 
Student Council - A whip, a chair, and a pistol 
The Life Sciences building - A search and rescue

team
The City of Halifax - A pair of roller skates for their

mass transit system
City Council - A subscription to BETTER HOMES 

AND GARDENS
Margaret Stanbury - A muzzle and a million gypsy

moths
Valerie Dyer - To dream in her Maidenform bra 

and in her first year in law school 
she is Student Council president 

Mark Crossman - A brain transplant 
The Graduate students - Free passes to all SUB

events
CKDU - Speech lessons from Gomer Pile 
Sherriff Hall girls - Lifetime membership in the

IODE
Howe Hall boys - Weekly stag films starring

Margaret Stanbury and Edmund 
Morris

Law Society - A newspaper with 
that’s fit to print 

Lower Campus - Elevator shoes 
Gazette critics - A subscription to the 

Chronicle-Herald
Fenwick Towers - A recipe for “Cockroach en 

brouchette
Saga Foods - A year’s supply of Gravy Train and 

private phone numbers for all of the 
undertakers in town

Security Police - A copy of MEIN KAMPF 
Bar staff - Hearing aids
Arts Society - An organization headed by Bruce 

Russell
M.B.A. students - A token feminist and a token 

radical (Suggestion: John Kitz) 
The Capital Store - A fire drill and wider aisles 
Domus Legis - A large supply of humility and a 

visit from Minnesota Fats 
Brenda Large - Her own supplement in the 4th 

ESTATE
Richard Jackson - His own house organ in the 

National Enquirer
SMU sports fans - Their own waiting room in the 

Emergency room of Victoria 
General

Picaro - A weekly paper 
SMU Journal - Someone to read it 
All Newfoundland students - Translators 
Bob Stanfield - Provincial legislation outlawing 

“Fruit of the Loom
Margaret Trudeau - Her own prime time show

Truth or Consequences 
Ahhhhh! It feels so good to give. We sincerely hope 

tht Santa-grants our wishes and these people get what 
they deserve, and when they do we hope they know 
what to do with it.

It is in that spirit that the GAZETTE comes forth with' 
its Christmas list. During the year we get involved with 
the process of taking a lot of things, so for this one 
issue, we would like to repay the generous people who 
have given us so much to write about. And now the 
GAZETTE gives it out.
To: Ralph Medjuck - A traffic jam

Daniel O’Connor - An autographed copy of 
THE PRINCE

I

Mayor Morris - A bright, new, yellow bulldozer 
John Shaheen - An empty oil drum 
Henry Hicks - A voodoo doll of Bruno Dombrowski 
Bruno Dombrowski - A windup doll of Henry Hicks 

that says, “I grant you tenure 
.... I grant you tenure ....

Canada's Oldest College Newspaper 
The Dalhousie GAZETTE is. the weekly 
publication of the Dalhousie Student Union. 
The views expressed in the paper are not 
necessaril those of the Student Union, the 
university administration, the editor, or the 
staff. We reserve the right to edit or delete 
copy for space or legal reasons. Deadline' 
date for letters to the GAZETTE and out
side contributions is the Friday preceedint) 
publications. No anonymous material will be 
accepted, but names may be withheld on 
request if there are extenuating circum
stances. The Dalhousie GAZETTE is a 
founding member of Canadian University 
Press.
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